KUDUR REGION
SUHAM Trust is a healthcare vertical of DHAN Foundation addressing the healthcare needs of the vulnerable families by providing health literacy and also accessible and affordable quality healthcare services. Kudur region is having a SUHAM specialty hospital addressing the community health needs.

SUHAM Initiatives
In collaboration with the Kudur Government Primary Health Centre, SUHAM has organized awareness programme by displaying posture, portraying the causes, symptoms and preventive measures of Corona virus. Sensitizing the people, who are admitted in the hospital with few symptoms. Taken measures in streamlining the patient flow to prevent the infection spreading among the patients. Created awareness regarding use of personal protective equipment’s (PPEs) like masks, sanitizing the hands and personal hygiene.

Patient Inflow
On an average 12 patients with symptoms – cough, cold and fever – are admitted in the hospital. After the lockdown, more than 100 patients visited hospital for the corona diagnosis. As of now, SUHAM hospital in Kudar haven’t registered any corona positive cases.